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+ Facebook & Twitter sharing
+ Social media layouts
- Free vs. “premium” images
- Beta testing (β)




+ Numerous themes help provide ideas
+ Easy drag-and-drop designing






+ 20 image uploads
- Low-resolution export
- brand watermark




+ Quick way to publish data/ charts
+ Excellent color customization
+ Social, web, and embed sharing
- Must create an account
- Rigid content formatting
- Only able to share online




+ Excellent font and layout options
+ Use up to 5 custom colors
+ Paste text (best option) or pull from website
- Requires Java to run
- Loses settings each time







- Not for downloading
- Limited color choices




+ 2,000-person mailing list
+ 12,000 emails per month
+ Templates available
- Subscriber management can be difficult
- Recipients must allow images




+ 40 responses per poll
- Requires Internet connection or smart device (phone)
- Branded




+ Share, embed, or download
+ Supports collaboration
- Sign-up required (Google)




+ No account required
+ Gives view-only and edit links
+ Download as PDF or JPG




+ Poll on days & times
+ Allows anonymous response
+ No account required
+ Easy to create and use
- No color customization




+ Search or browse available items
+ Create online quizzes & games
+ Social sharing options
+ No account needed to play
- Account required to create




+ No account required
+ Good color customization
- No usage tracking
- Download as PNG only
$ 11.95 monthly subscription
Delivr
delivr.com
+ Allows 25 codes
+ Provides usage data for past 90 days
+ Multiple download & color options
- It’s still a QR code
$ 25 monthly subscription (100 campaigns)
QR Codes




+ Schedule social media posts
+ Track multiple feeds/ media on one screen
- Facebook restricts 3rd-party posting




+ Schedule social media posts
+ Access basic analytics
- Facebook restricts 3rd-party posting




+ Pin places, dates, websites




+ Good variety of quality photos
+ Allows searching by keyword, resolution, category
- Use Advanced Search --> Restricted OK





+ Excellent variety of photos (Flickr)
+ Provides CC information, attribution
- Photo credit in HTML format
! Pay attention to & respect licenses
! Track credit if downloading





+ Search and download images





+ Search and download icons
- Account required
- Attribution required (CC 3.0)





+ Search and download icon sets
+ Some available as vector images




+ No account necessary
+ Excellent palette of tools
+ Social sharing connected
+ Download as JPG or PNG
- May be slow or freeze (Flash plug-in)
- Some effects cancel out others
- Undo option not always stepwise






+ No account necessary
+ Good palette of tools & themed tools
+ User-friendly interface with some tips
+ Download as JPG or PNG
! Premium options indicated by small crown
- Less “useful” effects
$ 4.99 monthly or $33 yearly for “royale”
Image Manipulation
GIMP (the GNU image manipulation program)
gimp.org
+ Offers most features of Photoshop
+ Works on many platforms





+ Offers many features of Photoshop
+ Web-only
- Download work as PNG, JPG, or SUMO




+ Comparable to Adobe Illustrator (vector graphics)
+ Windows, Mac, and GNU/ Linux





+ Unlimited downloads to multiple formats
Vector Magic
vectormagic.com










+ Recording, editing, and blending tracks
+ Noise removal, fade out, volume manipulation
+ Available for Windows, Mac, and GNU/ Linux
- Download




+ Available for PC or Mac
+ Good features (snap to window, no mic)
- Download only
- Shares via free Screencast.com account




+ Make colorful animated videos
! Attention to detail
- Requires sign-up
- Only share via YouTube
- PowToon branded (2-3 types)




+ Videos from images & clips









+ Track use over time







+ Similar to PowerPoint
+ Good for cross-platform collaboration
+ Allows saving as PPTX, PDF, TXT, or image
! Requires Google account & Drive
! Fonts may not transfer
Miscellaneous
